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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name: China Factory Supply White Marble Flower Mosaic Wall & Floor Tile

Short Description: This white marble flower mosaic tile is one of our

high-quality products. We focus on delivering qualified products

and we are excited to provide this impressive stone mosaic tile that

is sure to enhance any space with its elegant design and durability.

Model No.: WPM127

Pattern: Waterjet Flower

Color: White

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble

Min. Order: 100 sq.m (1077 sq.ft)

Product Detail:

Product Description

This white marble flower mosaic tile is one of our high-quality products. We focus on delivering qualified

products and we are excited to provide this impressive stone mosaic tile that is sure to enhance any space

with its elegant design and durability. Crafted from the finest oriental white marble, this mosaic tile features a

beautiful floral pattern that will add a luxurious and sophisticated feel to any indoor area setting. Intricate

details and high-quality craftsmanship make it the perfect choice for those looking for a unique and visually

appealing tile option. We make a discount mosaic supply and strive to provide our customers with great value

for money. Our white marble flower mosaic tiles are competitively priced, allowing you to create a luxurious

ambiance without breaking the bank. Don't compromise on quality or style when you can get it all with our

discount tile supplies. Its timeless design blends seamlessly with different styles, making it the perfect choice
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for both modern and traditional settings. One of the main features of this white marble flower mosaic tile is its

versatility. Its classic white color and intricate floral design bring a grand feel to your home. Marble's durability

ensures it can meet the demands of a busy kitchen while retaining its beauty for years to come.

Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: China Factory Supply White Marble Flower Mosaic Wall & Floor Tile

Model No.: WPM127

Pattern: Waterjet Flower

Color: White

Finish: Polished

Thickness: 10 mm

Product Series

Model No.: WPM127

Color: White

Material Name: Oriental White Marble

Model No.: WPM129

Color: Grey & Dark Grey

Marble Name: Wooden White Marble, Wooden Grey Marble

Product Application

White mosaic wall tiles can transform your bathroom space into a peaceful retreat. The clean, bright look of

white marble creates an exclusive atmosphere, while a floral mosaic pattern adds a touch of elegance.

Whether used on a shower wall, backsplash, or accent wall, this tile will enhance the beauty of your bathroom.

Carrara kitchen backsplash is a popular mosaic decoration in many house plans. Named China Carrara White,

this oriental white marble mosaic is a trendsetting choice among homeowners and designers.



Whether you're looking to update your bathroom, kitchen, or any other area of your home or commercial

space, this tile is suitable for a variety of applications. Therefore, why not try this affordable flower marble

design to decorate your wall and floor?

FAQ

Q: Can white marble flower mosaic tiles be used for wall and floor installation?

A: Yes, white marble floral mosaic tiles are available for both wall and floor installations.

Q: Can White Marble Flower Mosaic Wall And Floor Tile be installed in wet areas such as bathrooms or shower walls?

A: Yes, White Marble Flower Mosaic Wall & Floor Tile can be installed in wet areas such as bathroom or shower walls.

However, waterproofing materials and proper installation methods are recommended to ensure the durability and

longevity of the tiles.

Q: How to order China Factory Supply White Marble Flower Mosaic Wall And Floor Tile samples?

A: You can place a sample order request with your supplier. Generally, you can contact the supplier by email or phone

and provide your contact information and sample requirements.

Q: How long is the delivery time for white marble flower mosaic wall and floor tiles supplied by Chinese factory?

A: The delivery time of white marble floral mosaic wall and floor tiles depends on the specific order and supplier's

arrangement. You can check with your supplier for estimated delivery times and verify if there are other factors that may

affect delivery times.


